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The PremierJs Speech Delivered At San Fernando On.

l\'1011.day, l\1ay 30th} 1960. It Was Entitled

Perspectives for the West Indies

When ill the course of hllJUan events it becOJnes necessary for one
nation to dissolve lhe political bands which have connected lhem \\'ith
another. the perspecf cs for the fu LU'e musl be clearly and precisely
slaled so that the population can know where it is g9ing and why it is
going there.

Vtle are no\\' elubarked upon the great adventure of nationhood
'Ve are laying founda ions which \\'ill affect our children and o~
children's children. Wha ever our part has been. that at any rate IS
the heritage which \ve carry now and into he future. At this period
,\'e have cons antly to exanline this heritage.

We have to exanline it because it affects our present and III ur~
perspectives Illost po\vcl'full)', particularly to the degree that ,ve do
nol understand it and therefore accept as in the nature of things
bur.dens arid drawbacks. malericd and psychological) \\'hich in realit~'
have been huposed upon us. -

To indicate the perspectives for the future, therefore, the first
essential is to appraise the perspec~ives of the past.

What were these perspecth cs of the past? '~'ben Colulnbus on
behalf of lhe Spanish l\lonarchy disco\'ered the Vlest Indies, Pope
Alexa! der "I. on l\lay 4. 14931 assigned the entire area to Spain and
debarred au)' other power, on pain of anathema and e ·COlnm nica·
lion, Crolll trespassing on the Spanish monopoly.

The Papal Bull ended "lith the follo\\'ing \yords: "For if an)'
perSall doesJ he \"ill incur the indignation of Almighty God. and the
blessed apostles Peter and Paul.U

•

1'he other po\vcrs of Europe pronlptl~' thre\\' the Pope's perspec
tivc~ for the West Indies into the wastepaper basket, and toda)' .in
1960 onJy lhe Spanish language in Cuba. Puerlo Rico. and the D01Ui
nican Republic survive to recall the Spanish Inonopoh·.

One Inust therefore be careful ,,·ilh one s perspectives.
Take anothe of these perspecth'es. King Charles II of England

conceded in 1661 a Dlonopoly of the African Slave trade to the Royal
African COlllpany for 1000 )'ears. The independence of Ghana, to be
followed sbortly by the independence ·of igcria and Sierra Leone,
Inakes a Inockery of the ro)ral perspectives, British style.

li'rench pcrspecth'es \\'ere no more sllccessful. In 1777 the Min
ister of the Navy and Colonies. in elnphasising lhe need for perpetual
apartheid, decreed thal "the strict observance or this di tinction .. I ••

is the principal bond of subordination of the slave. from he resultant
opinions that his colour is \vedded to sJaver)r and that nothing can
make him the equal of his master"·

Today all over the West ndies universal suffrage and political
equality in lhe eyes of the la\\' reflect lhe repudiation of these per-
spectives \vhich \ ere erected on the aristocracy of the skill. .

And so \\'ith the perspectives of the luore modern period of
colonialism.

Why should not the ¥lest Indies govern thclnselves like Australia
and New Zealand? asked the Britsih Professor of Colonial History at
Oxford ,vhen he visited l'lrinidad in 1887. His answer was an
eluphatic NO.

His reason was that "an English Go\'ernor-General will be found
presiding over a black council, delivering the speeches \\'ritten for him
by a black prime Illinisler; and ho\\' long could this endure? No



v
English gentleman \vould consent to occupy so .absurd a siluaLion: J

'foday, a mere 75 years later, the perspectives of both the V~sl
Indies and Oxford have changed beyond recognition; and an Engl ish
gentleman, Governor of Trinidad and Tobago, delivers the speeches
written for him by a black premier and "_either of the two/ both
graduat'es of .the same Oxford university: see5 r.anything absurd in the
situation.

~ The United States Government in 1941 secured Iroln the Uniled
Kingdom a lease for 99 years on vast areas in Trinidad.

The Governor, Sir :Hubert Youn~, \\'arncd them repeatedl~' that
their pers,pectives for the continuation of coloninlisJn could not be
expected to survive the ine\'ilable progress of lhe \\Fest Indian JllO\'e
Inent for self government or to satisfy the Legislalive Council of
year 2040. '

Triuidad patriot though he \vas. Sir Ilubert Young wlder-esli·
Inated the pace of our de\'elopment. It is not the Legislative Council
of 2040 but the Legislative .Cowlcil of 1960 wh.ich is not Jllerely dis
satisfied with the 1941 Agreement as· he Ioresa,... in 1940, but totally
rejects it.

(Strictly speaking \ve do not ev.en need to rej~ct it; it \VUS sub·
mitted to the United states Congress and to the United Kingdom Par
liament, but not to the Legislative Council of Trinidad curd 'l'obugo.) ,

-Nevertheless it. remains true, as I have said before in Iny address
to our Fourth Annual Convention on "1.'he AP.PltQ3Ch of Independ
ence") that. Sir Hubert Young's Chaguaralnas. despatch of October 28,
1940, ranks as one of the greatest state documenls of Ollr time. and 1
hope shortly to be able lo publisb it. '

I \\'ould \vanl to do so Cor three reasons. 'file first is thal it will
enable people to study one of our own major documents of West
Indian history. The second is that it \vill correct the distorted Anleri
can version about which I wrote sometime ago in the Nation which
has- publish~d tuy ·sL~ articles in pamphlet form.

The third and most important is that' an Englishman like Sir
Hubert Young serves a5 a bridge with the United Kingdom as we
stand on the threshold of those better relations with the metropolitan
power whi~h come with independence and the overthrow of
colonialism.

These persp~ctives are today all outmoded, and. one lnight:. be
tempted to r.egard thetn as either blunders or slupidity Ql' perverse
ness on the part of lhose wno enunciated th'enl. The)' are neither
blunders nor stupidity nor perverseness.

The perspectives were ,vhat they were because they expressed the
relationship of the \Vest Indies to Western civilisation .at lhe various
periods. Let lue etllaly:te Utis relationship for yOll so that YOll can
understand the perspectives. V\'jthout this exercise, we cannot really
understand the perspectives for the future based on the changes in
"'estern civilisation and the altered relationship of the 'Vest Iildies to
thal civilisation.

Historically, the West Indian colonies \vere developed deliberatel)'
as satellites of the European economy. In 1492 Europe W3S suffering
from a S6\'ere shortage of h,,'o commodities - the precious metals
(gold and silver) and sugar. The vOl'ages or C01UIUbus wer~ ueli~
erately undertaken to find nc\v su'pplies of both.

Il has been said that the Spaniards, on arrival, first praised God
and then they asked for gold. On his second \'oyage lo the 'Vest
Indies, Columbus- took wiLh hinl the sugar cane in order to acclilnatise
it to lhe \Vest Indies. In return for 'Vest Indian producls the Eura.
peans were gelling ready to supply the West Indian market; b)'
Columbus' time there had -begun to emerge the ne\v capitalist s~·stenl

of prorluction. on a lar:!er scale and b~' luore efficient Jnelhods. \vhich
\vould ~,jeld a sw·plus that could be e·xporled.
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Tho prevailing econonlic theory of Colunlbus' age \\'ent something
like this, if I lnay put it in shnple ternls:

The wealth of a nation depends on its possession of the pre-
cious metaisl gold and silver. There are two ways of ensuring
such p05session - either by owning the mines of gold and silver,
as the Spaniards did in Mexico and Peru; or, as the British and
French endeavoured to do, by a system of trade which redueed
imports C1nd so reduced the drain of precious metals, and which
encouraged exports and so added to the ctore of precieus metals.

The '\'est Indies turned out to have relati\ ely insignificant sup
plies of gold and SilVel\ But the~' became ideal colonies beeause the)'
supplied sugar to the nletropolitan country and provided a Dlarket for
foodstuffs, Inanufactures and machincr~' fronl Inetropolitan farms ana
factories. 1'his trade arrangeolenl becarne a veritable system - Ie
pacte colonial, as the French called it, the colonial compact.

It provided opporlunities for in\Oeslmenl of metropolitan capital
on a lal'ge scale in sugar plantations and factories. slaves. shipping for
transporting S13\ es and sugar. public \\~orks in the forJn of docks.
buildings. roads, Inilitary bases. etc.

Vast profits \\'ere made and the profits went outside of the West
Indies to develop industry, COJnlUerceJ and agriculture in Em·ope.
North Alnericu, Asia and Africa - cv-erywhere except the \\'est
Indies thenlselves.

This system of production rested in two pillars. The first was
economic. 'l'he 'Vest Indios \vcre required to concentrate exclusively
on products \\'hich did not cOlupete \\'ith JuetropolHan enterprise and
to send tho~e products exclusively to the metropolitan country.

Thus the 'Vest Indies \\'ere required to gro\v sugar but not to
refine it; lhey \vere forbidden to dc\'~lop a textile industry; as the
fatnous saying \\'cnl. they cou]d manufacture neither a nail nor ahorse
shoe. 'rheir runl \vas not allowed to COlnpete \\'ith metropolitan
\vhisky, brandy and ,vine.

'I'hcy \\'ere encouraged to in1port food rather than to. grow it
Lhelnselves; salted flsh \vas given pl'iority over fresh fish. And they
\vere conlpelled to send their produ~ts only to England or to France
or to Spain. Spain went so far as to prescribe only a single port,
Seville, which had a monopoly of West Indian trade, and to organise
Heets and convoss \vhich sailed at specific dates.

The second pillar of this system of production was pol itical. To
carry out this econoJllic sysleln, the 'V,7est Indies had to be governed
from abroad. If, as in Barbados and Janlaica, they had some sort of
clet-ted systerll 3nd parlianlentary assclnbly. the right to vote \vas
limited to land o\vners and they \vere subject to the veto of the
Governor and the reserve powers of the United Kingdonl_

They could not, for example. interfere \vith the laws of trade and
navigation. The Governor, in his discretion, could dissolve the
AsSCDlbly. Even this S~'steln \\'3S not dictatorial enough for sonle
people. Governor Codrington in Antigua in 1690 \vanted the West
Indies to be governed as tnilHary bases, \\'ilhout parlialnentso

And \\'hen in 1865 Jamaica~s 110use of ..c\ssenlbly was threatened
with swamping by· the voles of eluancipated sla\'es \\'ho \vere beconl
illg lando\\'ners. the British GovernJuent, alleging a plot to gel up a
Black Republic along the lines of Haiti. suspended Jarnaica's self
~overnjn~ constitution and introduced the cro,\'n colony system.

It took 79 years for the Janlaica constitution to be restored. It
will not take too much more than 79 months to restore the constitu
tion of British Guiana which was taken away in 1953 under the same
pretence of some plot - although, this timel a Communist one.

'Vhere, ns in Trinidad· and in British Guiana, there \vas no
elected systenl. the Governor) subject to the approval of the Secretary
of State for the Colonies, nominated persons to the Legislature-
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planters and ch'il ser\'ants, for the most part expatriates. This \\'as
the CrO\\'D colony system of Government.

\Vhere, as in the Spanish tradition and lhe French lradilion
before 1~IB9, the absolute monarch was suprelne. at hOJue and over
seas. and there were no colonial assemblies, the royal official ,,'as
boss. The Spanish Viceroj"s reply to colonials nsking for political
privileges \\'as as .follo\vs: llLearn to ..read) ,vrHe and s.ay yotu'
prayers, .for that is as Inuch as allY colonial ought to kno\v. H

The civil service ,,'as the lllonopoly of expatriates; the Spaniards
made an official distinction beh\'een the Spaniard born in SpaiD and
the Spaniard born in the colouies, and only the Spaniard born in
Spain could hold office under the Crown.

This was the \Vest Indian relalionship \vilh \\'estern civilisation
for over four centuries. The \Vest Indies he\ved ''''ood and drew
\vater for the metropolitan country, and supplied sugar for lhe nletro
poUtan teacups. They existed only to serve metropoli Lan interesls
and \\'ere regarded as useless if they did not. Their production was
designed to assist the metropolitan country in its balance of trade and
in its struggle for supremacy in the world market.

Thus the \Vest Indian colonies were an integral part of the
struggle for world supremacy. political and econOlnic, and the \\'est
Indies \vere in a constant stale of war, of island against island. each
fighting \\'ith ihe particular nletropolitan po\\'er to \\'hich at the time
it Inight belong.

The world sugar Illarket deterlnined the position of every West
Indian colony. Barbados \V3S supplanled by Jamaica and Jaulaica by

. Haiti before its independence. The 19lh cenlur)' sa\\' lhe British
\Vest Indies slruggling Cor survival against its powerful competitors.
IndiaJ CubaJ and beet sugar in Europe' and sugar disaPl>e3red from
Dominica and SL Vincent Grenada and Tobago.

This political relationship of the West Indies with the metro·
poHtan country inevitably determined the social relations of produc
tion in the West Indies.

The big house of the plantation was surrounded by the barrack
rOOOlS of slavery and indenture. White capital exploited black and
brown labour. \Vhcn the aborigines died out under the strain of the
Spanish enc:omienda l they \\'ere replaced by the Negro slaves from
Africa. And \\'hen it was no longer possible lo enslave lhe African
for life. the planters substituted the five year indenlw'e of the IndianJ

Chinese and Javanese.
The philosoph~' of apartheid 'l'as invented. and justified on the

ground that the aborigines \vere closer lo the monkey than to the
\"bite Inan, that the African was closer to the orangoutang. and that
the Indian was a savage and a heathen.

Th i~ system of exploitation necessarily carried the seeds of its
own destruction. On the one hand, there were the colonial revolls.
The Bush Negroes of Guiana and the l\laroons of Jamaica carried on
a constant guerilla \\'arfare which resulted in the recognition by treat,)'
of their independent states.

The slave revolt in Haiti in\rolved the entire country and Culnlill
ated in the establishment of ~e first independent counlry in LatiJl
America. A \vave of re\'oll of such scope and inlensHy threalened
(0 engulf lhe British \Vest Indies in 1832 thal lhe British Governnlent
\vas faced \\'ith the alternative of emancipation {roin above or enlan·
cipation from belo\v.

They were eOlancipated fronl above in 1833. One day in 1848 the
slaves of Danish St. Cl'oix prcsentad an ullimaluDl to the Governor:
elnancipation by 4 p.Dl. or they \vould burn do\\'n the capital. They
were emancipated by 4 p.m. In the same island the \\'orkers opposed
the system of indenture \vhich was substituted. 1'he Governor.! ,,,'arn·
ing that one cannot gro\v cane with rifles) abolished jndenture under
pressure from lhe workers.
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On the other hand there \vere the protests of the metropolitan
reformers and the support of the metropolitan proletariat. Las Casas
spent his life fighting for the freedonl of lhe aborigines and Clarkson
for the freedolD of the Africans.

Raynal \\'srned that sOlne day some African \\'ould arise to lifl up
the sacred standard of liberty for nature's ufllicted. oppressed and
lOl'nlented children.

Ada.u Smith, the great British econornist. slressed the superior
luagllanilllity 01 the African sla\'e over the sordid soul of his nlaster.

Victor Schoelcber, lhe radical French delnOCl"at. insisted that no
one could be excluded from the itnmortal slogan oC the Revolution.
Liberty. Equality, Fraternity.

Charles lGngsle~'J the celebrated no\'elist, reminded his country
lllen lhal the thousands of paupers and rogues in BrH3in \\'ere nol a

..,\vhit luore civilised. intellectual. virtuous or spiritual than the elHan·
cipated "lest Indian Negroes.

Thus a new relationsh ip emerged between the West Indies and
Western Civilisation in the 19th century. British industrial capitalism
with its philosophy of free trade had no use for the restricted
markets, colonial preferences and expensive slave 'products of
colonialism.

Expanding democracy could not Ii 111 it lhe rights of lnan to the
colour of the skin. European science and technology enabled beet
sugar to outdistance cane sugar, 311d the 1897 Hoyu! COIlHnjssion
stressed the bankruptcy of sugar coloniuJisn1 in the British '~'est
Indies.

Apartheid \vas repudiated by lh~ Cuban Independence !\1ovelnent
\vhich. \\'ith the philosopher. the 'Vhite f\'larli, and the soldier, the
Negro l\1aceo gave the West Indies ne\\' perspectivcs; white political
Creedon\ could not be established on the basis of Negro econonlic
slavery) the Revolution kne\\' no colour. it \\'38 sufficient to sa~' "lnan"
to comprehend therein all rights. and 1\13n is Inorc (han. \\'hite. luore
than Dlulatto. more than Negro. .

Over it all, ho\\'ever, bung the dark cloud of ~'lanircst Destiny
the U.S.A. \vhich regarded Cuba as falling naturally \\'ithin its orbit.
\\'hich \'ic\\'ed European colonialislll in A.neri a CiS unnatural and in
expedient. and \\'hich. through the pen of Theodore Roosevelt, envis
aged the substitution of American Cor EW'openn colonialism, ,vhich
\\'as to begin \\'ith the Spanish colonies and end "lith the British.

The perspectives, .now, were not economic or political. They were
blatantly miJitary-the protection of the U.S.A. and the Panama Canal.

'fhe Curibbean Sea. the cockpit of European imperialismJ became
Ute Anlerican l\'Iedilerranean. and Guuntanamo Bay in Cuba as a lnilit
ury base, the control of l-Iaili and Dominican Republic by American
fiscal agents supported by nlarines, the purchase of the Danish Virgin
Islands, and the replacement of Spain's liberal constitution of 1897 to
Puerto Rico by American colonialisrn in 189H-these \vere the sYJnbols
of the ne\v American perspectives. \\'hich \\'ere nothing but old Euro·
peHIl colonialisnl \\'rit large. vlith the sp~lling Anlerican sLyle.

The Anglo-American Agreement of 1941 ceding Chaguaramas for
99 years revealed the poverty and bankruptcy of the American perspec
tives for the West Indies_

Thus, one century aite.· British emancipation in 18331 the entire
\Vest Indies \vere again ablaze-revolt against the Aillerican-sup
ported dictatorship in Cuba, hopeless poverly in l'uerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands. an absentee plantocr3C)' crucifying 'Vest Indian huolan
ity upon a ross of sugar cane every\\'herc. liaitj under American
occupation, a pervading apathy and sickness in the sIl131lcr islands
broken only in periods of disorder. us the Disturbances. COlnn,ission of
1937 stated in respect of Trinidad.

\Vhat is the exact significance of all this for us today'! Anlong
other things it is this: all lhe difficulties from \\'hich we suffer and the
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problems ,vo have to overcome, all these are not native to our country
as a Terl'ilory 01' to US as a people. The unbalanced state of ou~
econonlY, our insulariLy, e\-cn the timidity \yjth which some of us
approach the prh'ilcges and responsibilities of independence, all these
are due to the course of econon\y, politics and bistory which \\'ere
imposed upon us for 300 )'cars.

We are now getting out of it, and the more we understand what
was done to us, the more easily we shall throw off the evil heritage
that it ha s left 'bah indo

Such was the VI~sl indian society which had to feel the full force
of the impact of the Second '\Vorld War. 'rhe First \Vol'lcl '\Tar had
given Trinidad's politics two \'elerans, disillusioned, embittered by
their personal experiences and political frustrations, Cipriani and
Buller, The Second \\rorld \Var Saw the emergence of organised party
politics, in Puerlo Rico. J3m~iC':l. Barbados; this was follo\vcd by the
enlcrgence of the post war parties in British Guiana and Trinidad and
Tobago.

The delnocratic 'propaganda of the "reslern Countries. the Four
Freedoms, lhe .~tl8nl1C Chnrler, were dissenljnated and struck l·Oot in
the fertile 'Vest Indian soil, nnd the dell1and for political reforms could
no longer be held buck.

Puerto Rico took charge of its government in 1948. Universal
suffrage was inh'oduced in J~lJnaica in 1944 and in Trinidad and
Tobago in 1946. The Fn~Hch GO\'ernt\\~nt announced that the Fl'ench
"Vest indian Colonies were no longer colonies but parls of metropolitan
F ranee. The DUlch colonies of Surinam and the Netherlands Antilles
achieved internal :sell gO\'~rnlnent and \vorked out a new pattern of
collahoraHoll wilh (he former rnctropolitan power in exte1'ual aff~irs.

'l'he \Vest Indies had joined the colonial renaissance \\'hich eman
cipated India and Pakistan ill 1948, Ghana in 1957. and \\'hich has freed
all of Asia and large parts of Africa iron\ colonial lnisrule.

The West Indies in 1960 find themselvC'5 in a different relCition~hip

with Western civilisation than in 1860 or in 1760.
They no longer have a Illonopoly of primary production; the U.S.A.

is a Inajor conlpetitor. whether it is sugar or citrus. In the age of the
huge nation sl(lte like the U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R., in the age of
inlegrdlion of national econonues whether in Europe or Latin America
or Africa, in the age of political federation in l\lalaya and Nigeria, in
the age of Pan Africani, ll1, these small, isolated. \voebe;one insular
economie3. most or them grant aided. some tied to BritaJ.D, others to
France, are an en8chronisnl which cannot last much longer.

In the age of new Sources of po\ver - oil, electricity, nuclear
energy-they are not econo.nically at the disadvantage lo ,vhich they
\\'ere exposed in previous centuries when the basis of industrial
dcvelopnlent was coul, iron and steel.

A new world is opening up beforo us. It is ours to make what
we can of it. This freedom is what divides us irrevocably from the
past.

'rhe relalions with the melropoliLnn cOlullry aro most obvjously,
therefore, not the same in 1960 as they \vwere 100 ~ears ago. The)'
can't be.

Ten years -ago fc\\ dreamed that. NkruJnah '\I·ould be constitution
ally the equal to Macnlillan, a Privy Councillor, the spearhead of the
attack Ull apartheid, actually defining the Conunonwealth and seeking
to divide it into two parls-the self governing Commonwealth nations,
and the United Kingdon\ \\'ith its dependent colonies.

The appointlncnl or the first \Vest Indian as Governor of Trinidad
and Tobago is the nonnal thing i1 a COlllUlollweallh in which the
non-European Prinle :rt1inistcrs witl soon exceed lhe European.

A fe\v grants·in·aid cannot inhibil independence, as Sir Hubcl·t
Rance's Standing Closet As ociulion Conllnittee prognosticated 10
years ago. ~lnd the British grunls announced \vilh wd~p~lJdeuce for
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Somalia and SIerra Leone merely underline the distinct pledg& the
Secretary of State for the Colonies has given twice in the past six
~months to Mr. Manlev on his United Kingdom Mission and to the
Federal Government-that the United Kingdom will not allow
budgetary difficulties 10 interfere with West Indian Independence.

1£ the relationship of lhe "'cst Indies to Western Civilisation and
to the lnetropolitan country j~ nol \\'hat it used Lo be) it is unthink.
able that the old social relations of production could survh'e
unchanged. And they have not.

The trade union movclnenl has gained sleadily in strength. and
iis demands are geared to the \\'orkers' standards enshrined in the
Conventions and Recommendations of the International Labour
Organisation. The \Vest Indian nlQVement has established affiliation
\\'ith th~ international trade union movenlcnl; and lbe new perspec
tives ernbrace the nlost despised and depressed segment of our labow·
forces. the plantation \\'orkers.

Our t 'ade union movenlent has sho\vn that it recognises its
international responsibilities nol only in fornlal affiliation; it has

taken the lead in awakening th~ people of Ute West Indies to the
necessity for action against the brutalily and barbarisnl of the South
African reginlc.

Education, (Ieliberately \vithheld in the period of colunialisnl. is
Priority No.1 in the pl·esent day; and lhe extension and expansion of
formal opportunities, together \vith technical training, on-the-job
training and training within industry, all ha\·e becoJne normal fea
tures of the \Vest Indian scene.

The expansion of the dOloesUe nlarket and rising standards are
as closely associated \\'ith the new paltern of ¥lest Indian industrial
develoL>nlent as the 10\\' Ih ing standard· of slav~ry and indenture
\\lere associated \vith the Juetropolitan dominion of the Vvest Innian
nlurltct.

Above all. and especially since the advent of the PNl\ • the racial
separation of 'colonialisnl is being sLaadil, discarded in favour 01."
increasing integrCllion and assitnilation of our various racial stocks.
based on interl'acial solidarity and equal opporlunily for ull deler
JDined by merit.

The picture is lhere for all to see-an independent 1'rinidad and
Tobago. There is no stopping lhe t.ide. Our population \vill not be
stopped on its nUlrch. 'Vc go forward. That, i~ not in doubt any more.
'l'he point is. what. are \\ c going forward to"! \\'bat are our

erspeclives?
Independence .means, flrst and foremost, external relations,

foreign policy, 'fhc broad outlines are alr{~acly c.'lear. The world is
divided Into two camps; the I ot \Vur \\'ill follo\v the cold. \Vhere ~o
we. a ne\\' nation uf three nlillion people, stand? If the Iron Curtain
is the great divide separating the two camps, then it is axiomatic that
we are West of the Curtain and not part of it. "There can be no argu
mant about that. That is the anchor of our foreign policy as we
emerge into independence in 1960.

But it must be iust as clearly understood that within. that fr~m.e.
work we enjoy political, constitutional and moral equality•. \VllhtJl
that !rame,vorlt we re..cxamin~ the colunial ant~l:~d~uts d~s~gned lo
suit the metropolitan country and establish ne\\ forms desIgned to
suit our o\\'n needs. .

I have already proposed as a solution of the Chuguaramas iSsue
the establishm nt of n Joint Base. That itself, tet each of you ~~rk
it well is a positive commitment to one side in the genera.' divas,o."
of the \vorld. But iI, as I have said before and I repeat it now,,, If
that solution is not accepted because of the only possible expla!"ahon
we can flnd l the continued domination of the habits and thinkIng of
colonialism to us as norA-whites, then independence wilJ mean a clean
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s'ate, the automaHc rejection of all coionial commitments not Iree'y
entered into by us as equals. ... ... . I. ••• ••• •• - ••••••••••• -

The only treaties \'t'e propose to ackno\vledge and honour are
those I \\'hich \\'e negotiate out"selves as equals. The 1941 A9rt:~II.enl .~
dead. Either a new one replaces it before independence or the neces·
sary approaches can be made and the new decisions taken after
independence.

'1'0 lalk about independence and in the same breatb accept
obligations of a natw·c unkno\vn to us by virtue of a treaty \\'hidl
\\laS nol only imposed upon us in the first. instance but \\'hich is given
apparently any Interpretation and is used lo justify any extension its
signatories care to give-that \\'ould be to substitute lnilitar}'
hnperialism of lhe Atnericans for the economic imperialisnl of· the
British. and the ne\v econonllc inlperialism \\'ill probably not be long
in folloY-'ing.

That sOlne people should still expect this of the West Indies is
merely an indication 01 lhe extent to which the West Indians are still
thought of in 1960, as they \vere by the Professor of Colonial History
ut Oxford in 1887, as u servile race.

11 re:iistillg this Inilitary iJnperiulisln \ve are not alone. We are
not the only country with an American Base. We have already been
in touch with India l Ceylon and Venezuela on this lllatter. OlU'
former olonial colleagues, no\\' e!nerged into the full flavour of
independence-will stand by uS in our determination to rid ourselves
of the burdens unilaterally imposed by the 1941 Agreement.

An independent foreign policy \'.'ill therefore involve renegotia
tion of treaties bct\\'ccn the United Kingdom and the U.S.A. \\'ith the
new 'Vest Indies Dominion of equal stalus \\'ith its other GOJnmon·
\\'eaIth parlners~ This IS merely the norm. We have the freedonl to
accept here and reject there; just us Canada is not part of the sterling
bloc) just as .Nehru an~. Ceylon take no part in defence questions and
maintain theIr neutraht-y.

But ow· position in the Comnlonwealth and a joint base at
Chaguacnmas for a fe\\' years \\'ill not inhibit us from making nc\\'
attachments. based on geography, trade and culture. The area that
comes inunedialelr to mind is the Organisation of American States,
\\'hich is even no,," thinking or closer association ,,,'itb Canada.

Independence in the field of foreign policy means finally inde
pendent representation at the United Nations. Whate"er the deft·
ciencies of the United Nations and its specialised agencies» this much
is clear-it is the nUlnber of nations that counts and not lhe po\ver of
individ ual nations.

The West lOdies \vill take their place in an assembly in which the
Latin Alnerican bloc, the Arab bloc, the Asians and the Africans have
been able to achieve an ·ilnporlance \\'hich cannot be ignored (Iud
\vhich must even be respected.

'fhis perspective of independence of the \Vest Indies opens out
broad detnocratic vistas.

For \vith independence the V\'est Indies, \vith the colonial tradition
of the cro\vn cololl~ syst~ln or. denlocracy lilnited to \\'hite planters.
~ome ,face t~ face :\'lth. thiS cruc~al question-What gu'!rantee have \ve.
In lhls h~nllspherlc clunate \\'luch has so far been smgularly Wlcon.
genial for lhe tree of delnocracy, that denlocracy \vill sur\~ive and
endure and be Inajntaincd ~

Here we face a great tragedy, the tragedy of Trinidad and Tobago
-that there is no opposition, there is none in sight, no opposition
that is, which, agreed on fundamentals, agreed on the national
outlook, can present to the national community an alternative set of
proposais l an alternative programme for the achievement of our
material aims.

Opposition there is, opposition galore-but it is opposition for so.
It is the opposition of old talk, the opposition of bacchanal» the
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opposition of a caste of unregenerate diehards in its death throes the
opposition \\'hich seeks to perpetuate colonialisln, the oppos'Uion
\\'hich assiduousl)' cultivates oUlside connections, the opposition \vhich
bas an ark without a Noah, the opposition \\'hich looks to 1\1other Eng

land or Father India or Grandmother Africa, the opposition \vhich has
firsL thoughts that nlny be revised, the opposition \\'hich explains that
it is conservaUvQ before it gets po\vel' ill order to be socialist after
the opposition which seeks to divide our inter·racial cOlnmunity and
to substitute a ne\\' colonialisln based on the arjstocr~cy of race for
the uld colonialisln based on the aristocrac\' of the skill.

In order \\'ords it is opposition for so--=.opposiiion solely to break
the PNn1. Scratch its back and you \vill find a paihological desire for
place or po,ver~ and not inIrequentl)' a disgruntled PNr. nlember or
disappointed PNl\1 aspirant. From such an opposition no assistance
Can be expected in the achie\'enlent of our democratic vistas.

The \\'hole burden of promoting delnocracy. \"hich should be
shared bel\\'een l\\'o parties. has to be borne by ours alone. Whilst \ve
seek La dignify. they can only denigrate. Where \\'e seek to build
up they seek to tear do\vn even before \\'e have built up.

These moral anarchists, these enemies of democracy, wiU sell
their country down the Gulf of Paria in order to achieve the promin
ence of Quislings and the notoriety of Judas Jscariot.

So be it. \Ve of the PNl\1 accept the responsibility thrust upon
us alone. Let us therefore emphasise, in our democratic perspectives
three main lines of approach. '

(1) the development of all those political and constitutional :
forms associated with democratic parliaments, based always on
the dignity of the legislature; .

(2) the maximum tolerance in our political life and on our
political platforms, based always on the conventional democratic
rights; ~

(3) the political education of our people.
Where. 170 years ago, the traveller found in the West Indies oil'ly 

the InosL insipid conversation begjnnin~ '''ith prices of expor and
ending \\lith the laziness of Negroes; \\'here~ 130 years ago, the Colo
nial omc~ trustee at the best could see in the \Vest Indies only a
society in \vhich lhere \\·as no counterpart in the civilised ,,'orid for
ils entire destitution of learned leisure, of Jiterar,}' and scientific inter
course and even of libel"at recreations; here \\re stand tonight in the
College of Harris Prolnenade of the five year old University of \'.'ood·
lord Square, a positive manifestation of the capacity of our people to
undertake all the responsibilities and enjoy all the privileges of demo·
cratic citizens.

Our democratic perspectives \\'ill necessarily influence our foreign
policj'. On the Latin ArnericHn sta~e is being fought out· today the
battle of dClllocracy versus dictatorship. We of the PNM cannot pos
sibly be neutral in that struggle. We are for democracy and against
dictatorship. This is not an academic question. It nleans, in concr~i~
terms, principally Venez.uela. It \vas the {orlner Government of Trlnl·
dad and Tobago. reekulg o[ the servile mentality nurtured by colo·
nialism. \vhich bo\\'ed to the \\'ish of dictatorship and expeUed the
Venezuelan democ-ratic refugees.

Venezuelan democracy, no\\' in po\ver. has slapped do\vn Trinidad
colonialisID. \\'e of the PN~l, the voice of \Nest Indian Independence,
proclainl for all the world to hear, once Inore----Trinidad's soil \\'ill not
be used to uphold dictatorship and sabotage democracy; rnore than
that, \\'e shall give no asylurn to the henchlnen of the dictators-let
lhem seck psyluln \\'ith thait" friends. if they still ha\'e any.

The dClnocralic perspectives for the future impose yet another
obligation upon us. .

Racialism is an essential ingredient of colonialisln. It \\'as ~n

econonlic apologist of 18th cenlury British imperialism \\'ho saw 1D
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the \Vesl Indies ideal colonies \vhere the large slave population effec
tively conu'olled whi e aspirations for political independence,

It \vas the French imperialist government of the saIne period
\\'hich justified the apartheid of slavery on the ground lhat, if inter
marriage bel\veell \\ hite and coloured people was pCl'lnitted, the
result \yould be an understanding bel\\'een both groups and the inde
pendence of the colonies.

It \\'as· the Trinidad represenlath'c of the ilnperialisl po\\'er, Si.r
Ralph 'Voodford. (\\'ho rnus turn in his grave c\ er~' time \ve speak of
thc University of \VoodCord Square), \\'ho in 1824, in oppoSing the
application of a coloured doclor of .nedicine to practice his profession
on the ground that his mother \vas a slave and he had formerly becn
a slave hinlself. openly stated that the racial discrimination \\Ihich
prohibited intermarriagc. banned certain professions to people of
colour, and limited the 31110unt of property they could own, could not
possibly be abandoned I if. in Woodford's \\'ords.

"the \\'hiles are lo maintain their ascendency and Great Brjtain
is to preser\'c her "est lndia islands as colonies.H

•

This i:s the heritage \ve ha\'e had to fight for years and \ve shll
bear SOJne of the scars.

It is we of the PNJ\" who from our inception, stated emphatically
that the interracial solidaritv of the nationalist movement for inde·
pendence must be substituted for the racial discrimination of colo
nialism. We called, and I call again, for the introduction into Trini
dad, and particularly in our sugar plantation economy, of the spirit of
Bandung, the practice of Afro-Asian solidarity.

Divided. \ve shall continue to be ruled, d\velling together in unily.
\ve set an example to a \"arid facing illsuster with the pogroms of
Notting litH the Jim Cro\v of the Southern Stales. the apartheid or
South Africa.'

Let us. as descendants of the people or West Africa and India I do
honour to the two illustrious sons of those coun ries. ehru and
Nkfumah.. \\rho today illluninate the Conunon\vealth and sYJnboHsc the
powerflu delnocratic vista. the rights of Olan.
. This is neither rhetoric nor political expediency. though even if
It \Vere either or both there is nothing for Jne or for you to be
ashalned of. '"'haL is important is that our perspectives of interl"acial
solidarity be translated into practical terms.

On the one ha ld there is the general philosophy - the equalily.
not only j uridil:ial and constitutional but also political and moral. of
all. wHh reservations only in respect of merit and talent.

'On the other hand there are the practical steps towards unity 
\\rhether it is the leachill~ of Hindi or the attention to Indian cultw·c.
as recomnlended by :r.1r. Capildeo 011 the occasion of the lasl Budget
Deb:ite. or the establishment of an Inslitute of Afro-Asian studies as
proposed by Dr.. \Vinston l\lahabir in a letter he \vrote me a fe\v da~'s
ago. .

r assured nIl". Capildeo that careful attention \..'ill be given to his
v.alua.ble proposals. As far as Dr. l\'1ahabir's equally valuable sugges~
hon IS concerned, I propose to take it up \vith Arlhur Le\\'is in COll
nection \vith the establisluncnl of a Trinidad and Tobago Branch of
the University College oi the \\rest Indies prior to .raising \\'ith both
the Go\'ernments of India and Ghana the question of their 'endo\vment
of professional chairs in these fields. .

. Vast areas of ne\\' kno\\'ledge are being steadily opened up by
Indian and Afric3n scholars in these davs of Indian and African inde
pendence, and by Brilish and Anlerican -scholcu"s as \\'ell. The hislory
o~ these ~ormer colonies is no\\' being re\vrilten by the former colo
rualsJ and the great lie of history is being exposed \vith all the ruth
lessness that it deserves.

'l;"he great lie of West Indian history remains. I had dedicated
my hfe to the exposure of this lie, to the repudiation of the many
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calumnies and detractions \\'ith which \ve bave bepJ1 afflicted and to
lile tilliD~ of the gap c"used by our long period of national amnesia.

Circumstances have forced me, if not to ·abandon, at feast to' defer
the completion of what I had inten,ded to be my repaym_ent of the ·Ias.t~

ifl9 debt lowe to the people of Trinidad a~d Tobago~ ilut others-- wiil
forge ahead, following the tr~iI bla,;ed 'OV!~ t~enty .years jlgq.,by~ C.' LA
R. James" monumental analysts of_the Haitian segment of .our h.i~tory.

We of the PNl\1 ha\'e ah\'a)~ placed lhe deliberate cultivation of
West Indian culture, \\'ith emphasis on our \Vest Indian history, in the
Jorerront of our national prograll)IIle,. and L.shall .contInue lo d'o'.whcit
I can through the pages of -T~e. Nation. ." _~'. ~. . .'

1 anl being urged by the: Editor to-give the 11ig'4est priDr.ity in -tHe
next fe\\' days~ occupi~d as I apl,. ~o a study of th~ hiStorical back
ground of Jamaical1 J.C\tionalismJ to~ 'be published .in' The. Nation, and 1
Jllyself aln. - very. 3p.x10US :to d~~l1hu.n ,t~ .th~. people of _Tri.nidad ;and'
Tobago ~~d the· '\'est In'qles ~he h.lstor.lcal..ba~~gr~u.pd_ tp. Ga:stro~ and:
lhe.ecuptlons lasLDece~ber of racial ~l.O~S lfi l\1artLDl~1~e~~.-:. . ..... -

A hundred and thIrty years ago one ..of. the. most ~list.ing.uiSheq
public servants \\,ho ever -auorned the portals of the Colonial Office an
unwavering friend of the slaves J could see in the Wesl Indies nothing
but foolish governors. turbulent assell1olies. missionaries and slaves
and he expressed his regrel that Britain had ever assumed \vhat h~
descl'HJ~d as wretched burdens In \vhal he called an evil hour.

The white man's burden cuts no ice today. The black or brown
man's burden is the heritage we have taken over. The accusations
levelled against llli. of insularity. of inability Lo get together, these
are \\'hat they made us.

When in - 1793 the French Revolution abolished slavery the
French planters of Saint Domingue negotiated the transfer of the

island lo England. \'{hen in 1852 British emancipation \\ras immin
ent, the planters of Jamaica treasonabl~' c:onspired with the U.SJ\. for
the surrender of the island. 'Vhen in 1885' the Barbadian planters

faced British proposals for 'Vest Indian federation, they preferred to
seek absorplion into lhe Canadian federation.

Today the real palriots are the people of the 'Vest Indies ihem
selves_ They lUh~rit a bad historical past. But lhe spirit they mani
fest, their confidence loday, their readiness to go forward, their intol
erance of continued subordination. their mental and pS)'chological
attitude today, lhese al·C a vital part of our development.

Those discussing \\'ilh us economic, political or slrat~gic prob
lClns \\'i11 commit gross blunders if they do not realise that, apart
froDl the malerial questions being discussed, th'o state of mind of our
people lllust be taken into consideration. It is our right- and our duty
to ensure that, as we sp.ek to ~shtbHsh l'he material foundations of our
societ,y, '''e define OLlf spiritual atlitudeJ we reject outworn ideas. and
we substitute ne\\' ones suited lo our time and place.

It i5 considerations of this order! and not merely the economics of
nationhood, which motivate our conception of Federation.

These, Ladies and CenliemenJ are the perspectiv~s for the. West
llldies \vhich 1 hold forth to you. The,)' are not mine, except .In the
subjective sense lhal the particular distillation 01 the obje~..tive eco·
nomic movement there for all to see has been made by me. They
conIorul willi lh~ lJ~sl iu lhe modern ''Iorld. They SP:fjrig from ~ll
objective anal)'sis, contradiction of which I defy~ of the bankrupt.c~ In
every sphere of 'Vest Indian colonialism-whether it be the political,
the constitutional. the economic. the social, the intellectuflljil't~e cuI--\
tw·al, the moral. . . . _) I I "

6fhey represent the oplwon. I am confident, of the majOrItY of our .
peopie. They satisfy their long yearning and ardent aspirations fOf a
better life. for equalily, for status. v"e accept them and move or
\\'ard \vilh thenl; or we go ba(lk to slavery and colonialism. lJ\orally
and possibly also materially.
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These are our perspectives. This is the general outline_ \Ve
have to fight for them politicaUy. but \\'e have lo fight for them' also
in our -day-to-day life and \\tork. Too much of our time and energy
has had to· be -spent thro\ving off the shackles of this heritage.
. ', "Every 'succeeding day makes me more convinced than ever thot we

shall' have' given ·this heritage the deathblow only when we have
tleclard ovrselves an independent nation.

But as we throw oft we have to build. Finally, theref rea I give
you this to carry- away.

"We have to establish in ourselves. by ourselves, and for ourselves
haoits of disciplined labour, of. petsanal responsibility. of the demo
cratic process inside and outside of politics, a constant "lr1v'ng in
every sphere to eslablish lhe foundations of a nation which we first of
all shall recognise and others ill ha\'e to recog ise as a ne\v nation
in the Caribbean-new not only in political independence, but new
arso in' habits and thought which these islands never knew in all the
centuries of their existence, and which it sh II bW' to our honour .nd
credit that we have founded.

__________• .-....4. •• _
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